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NICHOLS' BARK & IRON.
MANUFACTURE CHEMICAL PUBE MANUFACTURE CHEMICAL PURE

SuLpho-Carbolate of Soda. P R O P Y L A M I N E.
A Specifßc in Diptheria, Scarlet Fever and A Specißlc in Rheumatism, Cout and

Similar Complaints. - imilar Complaints,

See artIcl by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the "Bostoin We are now making the chloride, and our display of
Journal of Chemistry," for April, 1877. this rare salt attracted mucl attention at Philadelphia

Be careful to get a pure article. and was honoured with a special medal. It is of the
It bas been used with success L>y the firet physicians utmost importance that Propylamine and its chloride

in the country. should be chemically pure.

AN OLD AND MLALUABLE RE.MEDY.

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark,
With Protoxide of Iron.

A prominent peculiarity and advantage cons.sts in associating iron not in a sequioxide condition, but in the

more easily assimilable form of a protosalt. with all the valuable alkaloids of Peruvian Bark; in an elegant and

perianent compound, where the chemieai equilibrium of each principal i undisturbed. We unhesltatingly ex-

press the opinion that no more pleasant and desirable chalybe-ate and tonic bas ever been offered tothe profession ;

and so far as our knowledge extends, this resulit (the combination of the protosalts of Iron with the active princi.

pies of Peruvian Bark,) is not attained in any of the numerous preparations crowded upon the public as a substîuitu

aràd imitation of our coînpound.
an order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir, we give the usual test:-

Pour a smal quantty of ie Elxir oto a wine-glass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The

Instant change of ctlour tE a deep blue shows the presence of iron in the form of a protosalt.

0a r n L a of Puuvi o BARK WITH Po oxID O IRoN is old in bottles holding une pint, also in two quart and

gallon package. If psicians diring Pt prescribe this preparation will direct their druggists to procure the

'la ger boutes, they can order it by prescription in such quantities as they may desire for their patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS. CLAPP & CO., BOSTON.
MANUFACTURE CHEMICAL PURE MANUPACTURE CHEXTCALLY PURE

Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Saits of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony,
Lime and Soda. Barium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Cal-

The taste of the Oil is rendered' more pleasant bY the cium Copper, Gold, Iodine, Iron, Lead,
combination, and the assimilation seems to le more

prompt and easy. Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Phoshorus,
The emaciation, waste, cough, acceleration of Pulst, Potassium, Silver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

and al the symptoms of pulmonary disease are con-

trolled more promptly by this Cod Liver Oil and Hy Prios list and descriptive catalogue fnisbed upon
pophosphites than by any other known remedy. applicmtioi.

BaLLINGrr, CLAPI? & COC-
(SuccesMor toM Jas. R. NichoNli & POh)
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